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HORACE MANN, THE
FATHER OF AMERICAN

EDUCATIONAL
SYSTEMS

Dr. Ide Addresses Assembly on
Anniversary of Former

Leader

LIFE OF MANN A DESPERATE
STRUGGLE AGAINST POVERTY

At the assembly period last Wed-
nesday morning, Dr. Ide referred to
the interesting life of Horace Mann,
the great American educator. Mann's
life was full of difficulties, both in the
political and educational fields, but
like a true man, he steadily battled
onward.

"One and one quarter centuries ago
in the town of Franklin, Mass., Horace
Mann was born," said Dr. Ide. "On
this anniversary of his birth the educa-
tional world delights to do him honor.
Mann's youth was one of comparative
poverty. At the age of twenty he
began to prepare for college, and in
six months entered the sophomore
class of Brown University. In college
he excelled in language, mathematics
and science, and graduated first in his
class. Later he took up the study of
law, and was admitted to the bar. Six
years afterward, he was elected to the
state legislature.

"Near the end of this term in the'
legislature, Mr. Mann, as president of
the Senate, signed a bill providing for
the appointment of a State Board of
Education. The significance of this
bill is more evident when it is clear
that there was no such thing as state
control of education in any state, and
that the schools of Massachusetts had
gradually dropped to the lowest point
of efficiency. Horace Mann was elect-
ed secretary of this Board.

"Mann's twelve years as secretary
were not easy ones. He made speeches,
edited journals, and wrote reports. He
was a man of little health, but he
spent what he had without reluctance.
He gave himself without reservation
to the cause of education. Among his
earlier successes was the placing of a
limited library in each of the school
districts.

"In 1843 he visited Europe, and
spent much time in visiting the school
systems of various European coun-
tries, on his return, he wrote volum-
inous reports for the legislature. He
visited many states of the union and
made addresses.

His average correspondence was
from thirty to forty letters a day. He
had no clerical help except what he
paid for himself. His day was usually
sixteen hours, all of it filled with
work. For all of this he received the
munificlent sum of $1500 a year, and
out of this had to pay his own office
rent and traveling expenses. It is
estimated that the balance left as
his own personal salary was about
$500 a year.

"His health broke down, and his
friends despaired of his life. One
generous friend added five hundred
dollars a year to his resources. At
the end of twelve years the state saw
the light, and voted to refund him a
part of the money that he had spent
for public good.

"Mann was not an expert in educa-
tional theory. He did not produce

Continued on page four

INTERSCHOLASTIC EN-
TRIES GROWING EVERY

DAY

Manager Holley Busy With Final
Plans for Alfred's Biggest

Field Day

RECORD CROWD EXPECTED

Entries for the Interscholastic Meet
are exceeding all previous records
and Manager Holley is facing a real
problem as to the entertainment of
these prep school athletes.

There will probably be at least
thirty-two schools that will send teams,
making the meet the largest in the
state. An amazing revival in track
athletics throughout the high schools
in this section should be the means
of lowering several records here on
May 18th. With fair weather, a record
crowd is expected. Previous winners
and a list of schools entered will be
published next Tuesday.

TENNIS TOURNAMENT
SHOWS EXCELLENT

VARSITY MA-
TERIAL

Men Picked For Tentative Varsity
Team

DETROIT HERE NEXT MONDAY
AFTERNOON

The men who have been picked as
showing up best in tennis are Drum-
mond, Gibson, Whitford, Place, Liu
and Smith. This does not mean that
these men necessarily constitute the
team. They are open for challenge
either singly or in doubles at any
time before Thursday night. All
should come out as the time for the
Varsity tournaments is getting near at
hand. There is plenty of opportunity
as four men will be needed for the
match with Colgate. Detroit Uni-
versity will compete here next Monday
afternoon.

STUDENT PERFORMANCES AT
WEE PLAYHOUSE SCORE

DISTINCT HIT

iVIeen-Toe, Produced by Cosmopolitan Club,
Real Feature of Evening--" Hidden

Treasure" a Mirth Provoking
Drama

GERMAN AND FRENCH PLAYS ALSO MEET WITH
APPROBATION

By Dean Paul E. Titsworth

The bill of four one act plays put
on at the Wee Play House last Thurs-
day evening by the Cosmopolitan Club,
The Deutscher Verein, -the Agora, and
the Cercle Francais was unique in
two striking features. The program
comprised the first two plays in a
foreign tongue and the first, original
play by an Alfred author ever to be
staged here.

Meen-Toe, an exquisite piece based
upon an imaginary legend of a Chinese
maiden, who, in love with a bell
founder, casts herself into the molten
metal that fhe bell may have the
proper resonance to please the em-
peror, was written by John B. Stearns,
directed by Miss Marian Fosdick and
acted by the members of the Cosmo-
politan Club. Miss Fosdick staged
the play with delightful, soft colors
in setting and costumes. Throughout
the actors played their roles with
noticeable artistic restraint. Alice
Dickinson, who took the part of Meen-
Toe, played with great sympathy and
intelligence the difficult role, fully
yielding herself to the rhythm of
Prof. Stearns' jeweled lines.

Mr. Felecetti has a good voice and
appearance, but did not merge him-
self quite unreservedly enough into
the person of Ma-Seeng, the royal
caster of bells. The other roles were
adequately taken, Fred Gorab as Woo-
Kai, John Spaltore as Young-Ko, and
Sam Charniakas Kau-Noo. Miss Nelle
Ford, in costume befitting the curtain

color scheme, spoke with unusual
appreciation, a charming prologue by
Prof. Stearns.

Meen-Toe is too fine a play to be
allowed to sink into oblivion. Some
means should be devised of adding it
to Alfred's permanent dramatic re-
pertory.

The second and third plays were
Der Prozess, a farce by Roderich Bene-
dix, and Hidden Treasure, a thirty
minute adaptation made by Professor
Stearns from the Trinummus, a five
act play of Plautus. While these
plays were marred by the awkward-
ness of some of the actors—they did
not know how to manipulate hands,
feet, or facial expression—and by
faulty enunciation the comedy easily
aroused the risibilities of the audience.
There is no doubt about the success
of the piece from this point of view

Most of the new actors in these
two plays showed decided promise: it
was good to discover what they could
do. In The Lawsuit, Max Jordan and
Walter Preische, two new men,
handled difficult roles and lines com-
mendably. The characters they repre-
sent might have been more irritable
and noisy in their temporary incar-
ceration and mutual hatred and more j
effusive in their sudden friendliness.
In Hidden Treasure" George Stearns
as Stasimus the slave, with his vinous
voice and gait perhaps showed most
histrionic power. Lloyd Lanphere

Continued on page four

GENEVA DOWNS PURPLE 66-40
IN INITIAL DUAL MEET

OF SEASON

Beaver Falls Athletes Show Excellent Form
in all Events—A Well Coached,

Powerful Combination

COLLEGE RECORDS BROKEN IN HALF MILE, MILE
AND 220 HURDLES

In the first dual meet of the season
held last Friday afternoon on Alfred
field, the Varsity track team suffered
defeat at the hands of Geneva College
by a score of 66-40. The meet was
closely contested, but Geneva, demon-
strating superior ability in the pole
vault, broad jump, discus throw, and
hurdles, took the lead from the start.

Although the purple and gold was
lamentably weak in several of the
field events, it upheld its reputation
upon the cinders, taking first place in
the mile, the half mile, and second in
the two. The Alfred sprinters cap-
tured second place in the hundred, the
220, the 440, and the relay. Geneva
and Alfred battled on even terms in
the relay race, but the last Geneva
runner cut in upon the grass oval, and
the race automatically went to the
purple.

Among the features of the afternoon
was the half mile run, won by Stryker
of Alfred. It was one of the most
spectacular races of the day. The
mile run, won by Witter, was another
sensation, the time being nine seconds
less than the former collegiate record
here. Among other Alfred men de-
serving special mention are Holley,
winner of the shot put, Ford, R. Camp^
bell, Worden and Banks.

The Geneva team was strong in
nearly every event. They displayed
good form (and excellent coaching,
and are to be especially commended
for their all around work. Curry's
performances were the features of the
day. He took first place in the high
jump, pole vault, and broad jump.
Windram led the way in the dashes,
showing pretty form in the 100 and
220. McCrackeh's great iWork with
the discus placed him yards ahead of
Alfred's best efforts, while Miller, the
star distance runner of the Geneva
team, won one of the hardest fought
battles ever witnessed on the Alfred
cinders, snatching victory in the two
mile over Witter of Alfred by a margin
of one-fifth of a second. It was a
terrific sprint at the end of a hard
two mile race.

Events and Winners

HIGH JUMP
Won by Curry, Geneva. Height 5'4"
2d, Ford, Alfred

100 YARD DASH
Won by Windram, Geneva. Time:

10.3
2d, Banks, Alfred

MILE RUN
Won by Witter, Alfred. Time 4:57
2d, Miller, Geneva

440 YARD DASH
Won by Collins, Geneva. Time:

56.4
2d, Worden, Alfred

220 YARD DASH
Won by Windram, Geneva. Time:

24.4
2d, Banks, Alfred

BROAD JUMP
Won by Curry, Geneva. Height, 19:

2%"
2d, Phillips, Geneva

POLE VAULT
Won by Curry, Geneva. Height:

9' 4"
2d, Windram, Geneva

SHOT PUT
Won by Holley, Alfred. Distance1

31' iy2"
2d, McCracken, Geneva.

880 YARD RUN
Won by Stryker, Alfred. Time:

2:12 1-5".
2d, Hays, Geneva

220 HURDLES
Won by Windram, Geneva. Time,

27 2-5
2d, Phillips, Geneva

TWO MILE
Won by Miller, Geneva. Times

11:18
2d, Witter, Alfred

DISCUS THROW
Won by McCracken, Geneva. Dis-

tance: 107' 8"
2d, Phillips, Geneva

RELAY RACE
Three-fourths of a mile

Won by Alfred team (Campbell,
Ford,Stryker, Worden). Time: 2:24 1-5

The college track records broken by
Alfred men were the half mile by
Stryker, the mile by Witter, and the
220 yard low hurdles by Boyd. Al-
though Boyd did not place in the
hurdles, his time was 30", breaking
the former record of 31".

Officials:
Starter: Friedman, Rochester
Referee: Johnson, Springfield
Field Judges: Bole, Wesbecher
Timers: W. A. Titsworth, P. B,

Titsworth.
Announcer: Bliss.

LAST WEEK ON THE CINDER
PATHS

Alfred 40—Geneva 66
Williams 76%—Wesleyan 49%
Hamilton 77—Rochester 49
Lafayette 67—Boston 45
St. Lawrence 82 2-3—Vermont 23 1-3
Navy 91—Virginia 34
Drexel Inst. 44—C. C. N. Y. 41
N. Y. U. 66—Amherst 64
Maine 107—Tufts 19
Rutgers 74—Lehigh 33
Pennsylvania 51—Dartmouth 50 1-3

Columbia 14 2-3*
Syracuse 56—Pittsburg 33

Colgate 27*
•Triangular.



GLEE CLUB CONCERT
FIREMENS HALL, ALFRED, N. Y.

Thursday Evening, May 12, 1921
at 8:15 sharp

ALL SEATS RESERVED

Tickets 5Oc. On sale at Drug Store

MEN OF A. E. F. IN ACTION ON
WESTERN FRONT

Thrilling Pictures Taken by U. S. Army Corps
Depict Activities in France

AT FIREMENS HALL LAST WEDNESDAY EVENING

Alfred's citizens and students were
afforded a rare treat at the Movies
last Wednesday night when they were
privileged to see pictures of some of
the real actions of American soldiers
in the World War. The pictures were
accompanied by Mr. Benedict whose
duty it was to examine, censor, and
select the films to be used and shown
by the United States government. Mr.
Benedict in a short address before the
pictures were shown, gave the audience
a few ideas concerning his work, the
kind of pictures to be shown, and the
hazard into which the photographers
plunged in order to secure the pic-
tures for the government. The pic-
ures were released by the Signal De-
partment of the United States Army
and were obtained only after eight
members of the Department had lost
their lives in trying to get close-ups
of the real fighting.

Pictures of the action at Chateau
Thierry, in the Argonne Forest, St.
Mihiel, and other equally prominent
battles were witnessed for the first

| time since the close of the War. Fights
between the under-sea craft and our
battle cruisers; airplane duels; Eed

: Cross work at the hospital and on the
! scene of action; close-ups of Foch,
! the hero of the War, of General Persh-
| ing and his staff, of Major Whittlessey,
I the hero of the "Lost Battalion" which
proved to be far from lost when found
by their rescuers; the taking of thou-
sands of German prisoners; all these
and many more scenes equally as im-
portant were shown on the screen.
And Alfred's population witnessed and
appreciated them.

Much credit is due to Holley '23 for
his efforts in securing these films. It
was indeed a task to persuade the
management of these pictures to
allow them to be shown here, but
Holley with his usual stick-to-it-iveness
succeeded in obtaining them.

It goes without saying that these
films were the best and most in-
structive ones yet witnessed in Alfred
since the beginning of our Athletic
movies.

SUGGESTED REVISIONS OF
CAMPUS RULES

The committee on revision of Cam-
pus Rules has received the following
suggested changes, which will be vot-
ed on by the student body at As-
sembly, next Wednesday.

Three changes have been submitted
•Which, if adopted, will amend the
present constitution of the students'
association. These include: under
Article V, section 11. A vacancy on the
Senate shall be filled by the election
by the student body of one of two per-
sons nominated by the class lacking
the senator or representative," under
Article IX, Section 3 amended to read
"Two-thirds of the student body shall
constitute a quorum at these meet-
ings;" and under Article X, Section 3
to be struck out.

The other changes, if adopted, will
amend the present Campus Rules. The
suggested revisions: under Article II,
Section 1, part of first paragraph
amended to read "through the period
covering the entire three terms of the
college year;" or amended to read
"covering the first two terms of the
college year, and all Track Meets;"
also a new paragraph — "All Fresh-
men entering college during the year
shall be required to wear the Fresh-
man cap or toque for a period be-
ginning the first of the following
school year, equal to the period from
Registration day (first term) to the
date on which they entered."

Under Article II, Section 9,
amended to read "Freshmen must
learn the Alma Mater before Novem-

OBSERVATIONS ABOUT THE
CAMPUS

Felicetti left the room very shortly'
after reading over the questions Mrs.'
Mix gave her Soph Lit. class. Felicetti
was just as wise as some of us who
fooled around longer. Who was that 'f
philosopher who said "Everything
Within Reason," anyway? Guess he
was an ancient.

Oppenheim — Kindly draw your
shades before you disrobe and re-
tire.

It has been learned from members
of the party who went on the duck
chase on Saturday afternoon, that the
event did not turn out in as pleasing
a manner as had been hoped for. Some-
one got fined thirteen dollars, some-
one said for breaking an egg in a
duck, and the duck was a drake. He
dropped the duck too they say. To
pay thirteen dollars for breaking an
egg in a duck that was a drake and
which you didn't got after all—this
sure am absolute bigamy or something
just as bad. "Lam them students a
lesson, by chowder." Don't know
about that—got to make up for that
thirteen some way. So watch out
Gum Shoe.

Dean Titsworth has a pretty new
green cap with stripes on it. It's a
nice one to play golf in.

ber first;" and sections to be added:
"10. Attendance at Chapel is com-
pulsory for Freshmen;" "11. Fresh-
men must attend all Varsity games

Continued on page four

GREAT WORK OF BUREAU OF
MINES TOUCHED UPON BY

DR. LEON SHAW

Some of the spectacular accomplish-
ments of the Bureau of Mines and its
relation to the industrial world were
set forth by Dr. Leon Shaw, assistant
chief chemist at the Bureau of Mines,
Washington, D. C, at a meeting of the
American Ceramic Society Monday
night of last week, in the Ceramic
School. Probably few persons out-
side the Ceramic world are aware of
the great strides in the work which
have been made possible by this
Bureau alone. Through it this country
has won independence so far as Ger-
many's Glingensberg clay and Ceylon
graphite are concerned. Before the
war these two minerals were imported
for use in the making all graphic
crucibles used here. With conflict
and enstranged commercial relations
it became necessary to develop an
American supply and this the Bureau
of Mines attempted with such suc-
cess that thirteen American clays
were found to be better than Klingens-
berg for the making of steel melting
crucibles, and preliminary results in-
dicate that Alabama graphite is su-
perior to Ceylon. Thus we have in-
dependence.

The Bureau was founded ten years
ago and its field covers the mining
and utilization of all minerals. Its
work differs from that of the Bureau
of Standards which has to do with
standardization and the U. S. geogo-
logical survey which has to do with
the location and extent of mineral
products. There are fourteen small
stations located all over the country
where ever their line of work is car-
ried on. The type of work done by
the Bureau and its stations is in the
words of Dr. Shaw the benefication
of low grade ores. Many of the high
grade ores, like copper, are getting
worked out and it is heretofore neces-
sary to utilize the lower grade ores.
The station at Columbus, Ohio, also
does Ceramic work.

BUFFALO ALUMNI BANQUET

Alfred's alumni of Buffalo and
vicinity gathered at the Hotel Iroquois
in that city last Saturday evening, May
7th, for their annual banquet. Re-
ports of this pleasant and informal oc-
casion have been brought to Alfred by
Pres. and Mrs. B. C. Davis, B. C.
Davis, Jr., Charles Stamm and Benj
Volk, who were the only local people
fortunate enough to attend.

At eight o'clock the fifty assembled
alumni took their places at several
large tables. About the same num-
ber of the Buffalo alumni were un-
able to be present. After enjoying a
splendid dinner, the banqueters listen-
ed to a varied list of toasts, announced
by Elmer S. Pierce. The speakers in-
cluded Prof. David Childs, Principal
of Buffalo Technical High and form-
erly of Alfred's faculty; both Pres.
and Mrs. B. C. Davis, Dr. Carl Stoll;
Mrs. B. R. Wakeman of Hornell; and
Rev. Wm. H. Leach, pastor of Walden
Ave. Presbyterian Church.

The program of toasts was inter-
spersed with well rendered songs by
Charles Stamm and B. C. Davis, Jr.,
Benj Volk playing1 the iviolin. A
quartet consisting of these three men
and S. S. Kenyon '20, received thunder-
ous applause when, in the middle of
an encore, words failed the singers.

Another pleasing and unusual fea-
ture of the banquet was furnished by
a series of slides showing campus
scenes. Some college songs were
also projected on the curtain, by which
means all the alumni could join in
praising their Alma Mater.

In a short business session the Buf-
falo alumni elected the following offi-
cers for the coming year: president,
Rev. W. H. Leach; secretary, Marion
Roos; treasurer, L. C. Boyce.

W. T. Brown, tailor, clean, press
and repair ladies' and gent's clothes,
at the late home of Mrs. Ellsworth,
Church street. 25-2t.

YOUR BEST FRIEND

in times of adversity

is a bank account

UNIVERSITY BANK
Alfred, N. Y.

ALFRED BAKERY
Full line of Baked Goods

and Confectionery
H. E. P1ETERS

E. E. FENNER

Hardware
ALFRED, N. Y.

W. W. SHELDON
Bus to all trains

DR. W. W. COON

Dentist

A Good Place to buy your
TALKING MACHINE

SHEET MUSIC
SPORTING GOODS

KOSKIE MUSIC CO.
127 Main St HORNELL, N. Y.

Student Candy Shop and Lunch Room
Our new and up-to-date Soda Fountain now open.

Come in and try it.

A. Dromazos

Alfred-AImond-Hornell Auto-Bus

ONE WAY FARE FROM ALFRED 55 cents

Time Table

8:30 A. M 11:15 A. M.
1:30 P. M. 5:15 P. M.

7:00 P. M 10:30 P. M.

The People's Line

Hornell-Allegany Transportation Co.

GO TO B. S. BASSETT'S

For the many things that you need or will need in the

CLOTHING LINE

Kuppenheimer Good Clothes, Marshall and Walk-Over
Shoes, Arrow and Wilson Bros. Shirts, Interwoven and Black
Cat Socks are but a few suggestions of the good things that
we have for you.

B. S. BASSETT

SUTTON'S STUDIO
11 Seneca Street

HORNELL

People think prices should come down; so do we.
We're bringing prices down regardless of what it costs
us; the values in Hart Schaffner &. Marx clothes are
unusual at these prices.

$25, $30, $55, $40
STAR CLOTHING HOUSE

134-136 Main St., 4~6 Church St., Hornell, N. Y.
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Don't miss the Glee Club concert
on Thursday evening at Piremens
Hall. It will be the "home coming"
event for Director Wingate's super-
lative songsters.

Interest is centering around the
tennis courts this week. The men
tentatively picked for the Varsity
team are meeting all challengers, and
those who survive this competition
will handle racquets in the tourna-
ment with Universiy of Detroit next
Monday afternoon.

Last Saturday evening at the annual
banquet of the Buffalo alumni of Al-
fred, Charles Stamm, Benj. Volk and
Colwell Davis, members of the Uni-
versity Glee Club, took part in the
musical program. After a duet by
Stamm and Davis, and several violin
selections by Volk, S. S. Kenyon '20,
was drafted to complete a quartet.
The occasion was most enjoyable.

There will be a Faculty-Senior base
ball game. Just when this contest is
to be played has not yet been decided,
but much interest is being exhibited,
and a large crowd will probably at-
tend.

On the face of things, it looks as
though the faculty nine would be fully
as strong as that of the Seniors, with
Coach "Wesbecher, Profs. Stearns, Mix,
Bennehoff, Seidlin, Ide, Norwood,
Titsworth, Champlin, Potter and
others, the learned ones should put a
strong line up in the field.

Of the present Senior class, Worden,
Witter and Ford are about the only
men who are experienced in the na-
tional game, but there are numerous
others who will gladly participate.
Let's get the game played some time
this week.

The foreign plays, presented at the
Wee Play House last Thursday night
were thoroughly enjoyed even by those
who did not comprehend the German
and French conversations.

Prof. Stearns' "Meen-Toe," the offer-
ing of the Cosmopolitan Club, was a
feature of the evening, in direct con-
trast to Plautus "Hidden Treasure,"
the contribution of the Agora.

The latter play was distinctly nu-
merous, partly because the audience
failed to appreciate the dignity of
Roman wear and the appropriateness
of moustaches and tri-colored goatees

While Geneva snatched a 66-40 vic-
tory over the Varsity in the first dual
meet of the season, it should be re-
membered that this year's track team
is the first that has represented the
university since 1915. Due to base-
ball, tennis and other activities, track,
with the exception of the inter-class
meet, has practically been crowded
out.

With all due credit to Geneva—and
they had a well balanced , versatile
team—Alfred was woefully weak in
several events, particularly the discus
throw, pole vault, hurdles, and broad
jump. The sprinters did fairly well,
the distance men more than held their
own, while the high jump, relay, and
shot put were closely contested.

More practice, a greater number of
candidates and stricter training would
be a valuable asset to the purple ath-
letes. Competition for places on the
team has not been keen, and in order
to insure a first class exhibition in the
dual meets, greater interest is neces-
sary.

Track work is no child's play. It
is one of the hardest branches of
athletics, and perhaps the least glori-
fied, but a little of the "red blood"
which "Bill" Leach mentioned in As-
sembly, shown by a few more candi-
dates would mean much for Alfred on
the cinders and in the field.

ALFRED GLEE CLUB VISITS SCIO

The enthusiastic crowd that filled
the Firemens Hall on the evening of
April 25th, shows two things: In the
first place that the Alfred Glee Club
must have a widely-circulated reputa-
tion for giving bang-up good programs;
and in the second place, that the Scio
people know how to show their ap-
preciation of les beaux arts when the
opportunity comes their way.

According to all reports everyone
was decidedly glad he'd gone. Indeed,
just hearing Mr. Volk play his violin,
was enough to make one feel his time
and money had been well spent if
there hadn't been any other numbers
on the program. But there were other
ones—and mighty fine ones, too. In
fact, Mr. Wingate, the director, is to
be congratulated on the gifted corps
of workers he has helping him to
make Alfred famous.

Come and visit us at Scio again. M.

DO YOU WANT TO WORK OFF ENTRANCE
CONDITIONS?

DO YOU WANT TO CATCH UP WITH YOUR COLLEGE
WORK?

DO YOU WANT TO FORGE AHEAD?

DO YOU WANT TO TEACH NEXT YEAR?

Try SUMMER SCHOOL
At Alfred University

EIGHTH SESSION JULY 5 TO AUGUST 19, 1921

ASK FOR ANNOUNCEMENT

PAUL E. TITSWORTH, Director

JESSIE B. WHITFORD MEMORIAL
FUND

As a part of tho college endowment
Fund campaign of Alfred University,
a memorial fund to bear the name of
"Jessie B. Whitford Memorial Fund"
is being established to provide for
a student loan fund and thus continue
the work which she performed during
her life-time.

Those who are well acquainted with
Alfred University, know that Mrs.
Whitford has been of invaluable help ]
to many needy students and thus to
the University, by loaning such stu-
dents funds with which to complete
their college education. Mrs. Whit-
ford performed this service, not as a
good business proposition for herself,
but because she believed that invest-
ments in people bring bigger returns j
to the world, than investments in
stocks and bonds.

In this and in many other ways, Mrs.
Whitford proved herself a friend to
Alfred students; and to make her mem-
ory permanent in the College of which
she was an alumna and for which she
did so much, and that the good she
did may be passed on to other needy
and deserving students, this fund is
established. All who were benefitted
by Mrs. Whitford's financial help and
friendship, and those who wish to
help in Alfred's endowment fund
campaign and at the same time con-
tinue this necessary work among am-
bitious and worthy students, are in-
vited to contribute toward this fund.
This may be done by way of cash or
pledges that may be paid in install-
ments covering a period of" not more
than five years. Pledge blanks may
be obtained by applying to the chair-
man of the committee or to Curtis F.
Randolph, Treasurer of Alfred Univer-
sity, Alfred, N. Y.

J. NELSON NORWOOD, Chairman
CARL L. MERITT,
GERTRUDE BENNEHOFF,
RUTH L. PHILLIPS,

Committee.

ALUMNI

Muriel Early Sheppard '20, has been
pending a few days in Alfred at the

liome of Mrs. Eda Sheppard.
Dr. W. G. Karr '13, research chemist

with the Parke, Davis Co., Detroit, was
in Alfred last Saturday on his return
from a business trip to Philadelphia,
Pa.

A daughter was born to Floyd and
Mary Irish Carpenter of Ashville, N.
Y., on April 30th. Mrs. Carpenter
graduated from Alfred with the class
of 1911.

Walton B. Clarke died at Okamulgee,
Okla., on May 3, death resulting from
influenza. The funeral was held last
Saturday at 3 o'clock at the home of
Prof. A. B. Kenyon. Mr. Clarke
graduated from Alfred in 1912, and
during his four years here was very
prominent In college activities.

The death of Mrs. Jessie Brown
Schoonmaker occurred last week at
Washington, D. C, as a result of a
very serious operation. The body was
laid to rest in Alfred Cemetery on
Thursday, May 5 with a brief service
at the grave. She graduated from Al-
fred with the class of 1889 and was
one of Alfred's most loyal and en-
thusiastic alumni.

Mark Sheppard, who has been do-
ing research work in Melon Institute,
Pittsburgh, for the Lavino Co., of
Philadelphia, has been transferred to
Norristown, Pa., where he is to be
plant engineer for the two brick plants
operated by that company. This is
a very responsible position, but one
which Mr. Sheppard is well qualified
to fill. The Lavino Co., are extensive
importers of foreign ores and manu-
facturers of brick.

Alfred Theological
Seminary

A School of Religion and Teacher

Training

ALFRED MEAT MARKET

All Kinds of
Fresh, Salt and Smoked Meats

Oysters and Oyster Crackers in season

COIT L. WHEATON

UNIVERSITY MUSIC STORE
"HAIL; TO THEE ALFRED"

"AGRICULTURAL HALL"

Have you a copy of the College
Alma Mater and the Agricultural
Alma Mater? Call at the Music
Studio and procure a copy of each.

35c and 25c respectively

MRS. J.L. BEACH

Millinery

F. H. ELLIS

Pharmacist

A SHORTER
SHORTHAND SYSTEM

IN TEN EASY LESSONS

This course covers ten easy lessons which
will enable the Student, Professor, Journal-
ist, Doctor, Lawyer or anyone seeking a
professional career, to go through life with
100 per cent efficiency.

THIS COURSE
Is short and inexpensive, and is given

with a money back guarantee if not satis-
fied.

SEND THIS CLIPPING TODAY

PYRAMID PRESS: PUBLISHERS
1416 Broadway,
New York City
Gentlemen: Enclosed herewith is
$5.00 for which kindly send me your
shorthand course in ten easy lessons
by mail. It is understood that at
the end of five days, I am not satis-
fied my money will be gladly re-
funded.

Name

Street

City and State.

V. A. BAGGS & CO.

General Merchandise

NEW YORK
STATE SCHOOL OP

AGRICULTURE
At

ALFRED UNIVERSITY
Three year Agricultural Course
Two year Home Economics Course
One year Home Economics Course
Two year Rural Teachers' Course

Catalogue and further particulars sent upon request.

Address,

A. E. CHAMPLIN, Acting Director.

WEARING APPAREL

FOR WOMEN AND MISSES

QUALITY GARMENTS

AT REASONABLE PRICES

Tuttle <£ Rockwell Co.
Main St. "The Big Store" Hornell, N. Y.

SHOES OF QUALITY
JOHN KELLY

SHOES

FOR

WOMEN

JOHN

DOHERTY
& SON

BUSTER BROWN

SHOES

FOR

CHILDREN

50 Canisteo Street, Hornell, N. Y.
A little out of the way, but it pays to walk

STUDENTS ENJOY

GOOD ICE CREAM and CONFECTIONERY

TRY

MATTIE'S
Right Where the Bus Stops

xx Broadway Hornell, N. Y.



BUBBLING OVER

with new Spring Men's and Young

Mens' Suits, Knox Hats and Man-

hattan Shirts.

SCHAUL & ROOSA CO.
117 Main St. Hornell

THE PLAZA RESTAURANT

The Leading Place in
HORNELL

REGULAR DINNERS
and

CLUB SUPPERS
Served Daily

142 Main St.
24 hour service Phone 484

TRUMAN & LEWIS

TONSORIAL ARTISTS

Basement—Rosebush Block

ALFRED UNIVERSITY
A modern, well equipped standard Col-

lege, with Technical Schools

Buildings, Equipments and Endow-
ments aggregate over a Million

Dollars

Courses in Liberal Arts, Science, En-
gineering, Agricultural, Home Eco-

nomics, Music and Applied Art

Faculty of 44 highly trained special-
ists, representing 25 principle

American Colleges

Total Student Body over 400. College
Student Body over 200. College

Freshman Class 1920—73

Combines high class cultural with;
technical and vocational training
Social and moral influences good

Expenses moderate

Tuition free in Engineering, Agricul-
ture, Home Economics and Applied

Art

For catalogues and other information,
address

BOOTHB C. DAVIS, Pres.

MEN'S CLOTHING
FURNISHINGS

HATS AND CAPS

Priced Within Reason

GUS VEIT & COMPANY
Main St and Broadway

Hornell, N. Y.

You can pay more but you can't

get better style or better value than

in our new spring suits tailored at

Fashion Part.

GARDNER & GALLAGHER

(Incorporated)

GEORGE M. JACOX
FRUITS, GROCERIES, VEGETABLES

CONFECTIONERY, ETC.

Corner West University and Main
Streets

STUDENT PERFORMANCES AT
WEE PLAYHOUSE

Continued from page one

represented happily Callicles, the dig-
nified old gentleman of Athens. Der
Prozess" and Hidden Treasure were
ably directer by Professors Margaret
ably directed by Professors Margaret
of our general school organization.

It is an ungrateful task to point out
from an all star cast, as it were—in
the farce La Surprise d'Isidore—the
best work in an all together delight-
fully and artistically acted and stag-
ed play. Miss Edith Teal vivaciously,
imaginatively to her finger tips and to
the minutiae of her facial expression
acted the servant to the great alien-
ist Doctor Adolph Picard. All the
parts were taken with a high degree
of artistic control and of imaginative
understanding.

If one word more than another can
be applied to this French farce it is
finish. The setting was adequate,
the make-up appropriate, the gestures
and movements graceful, the French
for American ears crisply and delight-
fully enunciated. On the last head it
was remarkable how much of that dif-
ficult tongue those who possessed but
a smattering of French could under-
stand. As director of the piece Doctor
Morton E. Mix is decidedly to be con-
gratulated.

Certainly it is no derogation of the
conscientious and able effort of
either actors or directors to look up-
upon Thursdays representation as an
instructive laboratory exercise in dra-
matics. Its value is not so much to
be discovered in objective ends effect-
ed as in efforts put forth and talent
developed and discovered. The writer
hopes to see the time soon come'when
every college student shall have the
delight and opportunity of discover-
ing himself dramatically.

The village orchestra under the
leadership of C. L. E. Lewis, filled the
pauses between the acts with appropri-
ate music. Many words of com-
mendation for their work are in the
air.

the Faculty Committee on Student
Life.

Under Article V, in sections 1 and 3
"6:15" changed to "6:30," and two
sections to be added "6. A false proc
and a real proc must not be posted on
the same day," and "7. Procs shall
be posted so that all printing is
visible."

i Under Article VI, section 1, amended
to read "The Students' Association
shall pay the Christian Associations
one dollar per page for publishing in
their annual Handbook the revised
Constitution and By-Laws of the Stu-
dents' Association;" section 4 amend-
ed to read "4 Dances for the benefit
of the Athletic Association shall be
managed by a person appointed by the
Athletic Council."

Under Article VIII, section to be
added to make the credit system oper-
ative. "5. This credit system of col-
lege honors and duties shall take
effect at the beginning of the school
year 1921-1922."

SUGGESTED REVISIONS OF
CAMPUS RULES

Continued from page two

held at Alfred;" "12. Freshmen are
not allowed to wear white trousers."

Under Article III, part of section 1
amended to read "Upperclassmen shall
not take part except as here-in-after
stated."

Under Article IV, part of section 1
amended to read "between 1 P. M. and
11 P. M on Monday, Tuesday, Wed-
nesday or Thursday;" and in second
paragraph "5 A. M." changed to "1 P.
M;" in section 4, "fifteen" changed to
"five;" and section 8 added: "8. Stu:
dent Senate shall post notice of result,
immediately after the two banquets
have been held."

The trustees propose that the fol-
lowing be substituted for the present
sections under Article IV: "1. The
trustees offer a prize of one hundred
dollars to be awarded each year, be-
ginning with 1922 and not later than
May 15, to the Freshman or Sopho-
more class which shall during the
college year, win the largest number
of points in a series of contests to be
arranged between the Freshman and
Sophomore classes under the follow-
ing conditions:

(1) The contests shall be arranged
by the Student Senate, with the ap-
proval of the Faculty Committee on
Student Life and umpired by the Stu-
dent Senate.

(2) The contests shall include ath-
letic, literary, musical and others.
Contests appropriate for men con-:

testants only or for women contest-
ants only or for men and women joint-
ly, shall be allowed, but no banquet
contest shall be allowed.

(3) The prize awarded shall be for
the purpose of providing a non-con-
tested banquet for the successful olass
or for such other purpose as the class
may elect, subject to the approval of.

DR. IDE AT ASSEMBLY
Continued from page one

new method, but his genius was that
of the educational statesman. To him
we owe our normal schools, and much
of our general school oaganization.

"In 1853 he was appointed president
of Antioch College, an institution
which had been just started in Ohio
for the purpose of providing liberal
education on a non-sectarian basis.
It is of interest that this college was
co-educational, an honor which was
shared with only one other college at
that time" Oberlin. It is also inter-
esting to note that it had a depart-
ment of education twenty-five years
before any other college in the United
States possessed one.

"But Antioch College was not
founded upon a safe financial basis.
Mann wore himself out in trying to
uphold his end of the load. There was
also difficulty in trying to preserve
the non-sectarian spirit, because many
of the people who were liberal in
word, were not so at heart. In 1859
the college was sold for its debts, and
the blow hastened the end of its
president's life. Mann died in August
of the same year, a martyr to the
cause of education."

It can be safely maintained that no
other single American has given so

, much to the cause of the common
schools as this one gifted citizen of
Massachusetts.

BRICK SORORITY ENJOYS
OUTING

Members of the Theta Chi Sorority
enjoyed a one hundred and ten mile

' automobile trip Sunday. The party
including thirty people was chaperon-
edbyMr.and Mrs. Bassett, Mr. and Mrs.
Glenn Fenner and Coach Wesbecher.
The first stop was Genesee High
Banks. Next Portage was visited

| and a trip through the Park was made
followed by dinner at the Inn. Male
members of the student body accom-
panied the girls and a thoroughly good
time was enjoyed by all. On arriv-
ing back in Hornell the party took sup-

' per at the Blue Bird Restaurant and
returned to Alfred.

STUDENTS' PICNIC PLANNED
A very informal college picnic is

being arranged for tomorrow evening
by Don Burdick and Virginia Ran-
dolph, representatives of the Y. M. and

1 Y. W. This outdoor social will re-
place the annual students' dinner this
spring. All the boarding places, which
the students call "home," will be
closed, the men will pack boxes for
two and gather under the pines where
the girls will bid on them.

By this means, the local Christian
Associations plan to give their Silver
Bay funds a real boost. Each stu-
dent and faculty member is urged to
support the novel and entertaining
plan.

"SAY IT WITH FLOWERS'
Both 'Phones

WETTLIN FLORAL COMPANY
Hornell, N. Y.

MAJESTIC THEATRE, HORNELL, N. Y.
Daily Matinee Daily Matinee

HIGH CLASS VAUDEVILLE AND PICTURES
Three Times Daily: 2:15, 7:00, and 9 o'clock

Prices: Matinee, 20c, 25c. Evening, 30c, 40c, 50c
Sunday Evenings at 7-9. Price 30c

Featuring special musical programs always.

You will be as pleased to see the new

SPRING COATS, SUITS, DRESSES, HATS
SKIRTS AND BLOUSES

as we will be to have you

Erlich Bros., Hornell, N. Y,
"Where What You Buy Is Good"

We Are Ready For You
With a complete line of Dry Goods, Cloaks, Suits and

Furs, at prices about one-half less than same merchandise
sold for last year.

= - . LET US SHOW YOU

T. F. LEAHY

C. F. BABCOCK CO.
114-118 Main St.

HORNELL

NEW ERA OF LOWER PRICE IS HERE

This fact is evident in every department in the establishment

As we have in the past consistently maintained the
high quality of merchandise we offer, so in the

present we meet the present lower prices

VALUE FIRST—PRICE COMMENSURATE WITH IT

F O R F I N E P H O T O G R A P H S

THE TAYLOR STUDIO

122 Main St. Hornell, N. Y.

LIBRARY NOTES
Through the kindness of Prof. John

B. Stearns the library has received
from Senator Fernald of Maine, eight-
een volumes of the Congressional
Record covering the second and third
sessions of the 66th Congress.

The library institute for this dis-
trict will be held this year at Andover
on the 13th of May. Prof. Clawson
will speak at this meeting on the care
of fugitive pamphlets and clippings.
He has also been requested to attend
a similar meeting at Salamanca.

MR. JOSEPH C. SMITH OF HOR-
NELL SPEAKS AT Y. M. C. A.

Mr. Joseph C. Smith's talk on
"Spiritual Values," delivered at the
Gothic last Sunday evening during the
weekly Y. M. C. A. meeting, was both
instructive and invigorating to the
Christian students who attended. The
speaker analyzed the present-day at-
titude of students toward organized
religion, choosing as types the natural
conformist, the modern unimaginative
]»agan and the intellectual, non-or-
thodox aesthetician. Great forward
strides in Christianity will be impos-
sible without the support of the in-
tellectual class, which is the largest
in American colleges.

J. H. Hills

Everything in
Stationary and

School Supplies
China and Glassware

Groceries
Magazines

Books
Pillows and

Banners
Sporting Goods

Candies and Fruits

ALFRED


